Ch. Andrea Alexis

Bitch. White and cream
Owner: Harriet Crane
June 2, 1956 to March 14, 1967
Montclair, NJ
Bred by Elizabeth Allison

Lexis was owner-handled to her champion title easily and quickly. This lovely elegant bitch with her sweet, loving temperament won many friends for the breed.

Ch. Khan of Romanoff
Czarina Zhe
Jagatai of Hensey Hobby Farm
Ch. Kosloff Vigow Kanduit

Vigow of Romanoff II
Adana II of Romanoff
Tamara IV
Tatiana of Golden Arrow

Atlas
Ch. Bolshoi of Romanoff

Alcyone Delvos
Princess Sylvia of Millvale
Ch. Natalie of Romanoff